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Regional Managing Director, Wates Living Space South Maintenance
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Wates Living Space is a company with a single minded commitment 
to delivering the highest quality for our customers while making  
a lasting difference to the communities in which we work. 

Last year, we commissioned the most comprehensive piece of 
research on social value, ‘Communities Count’, which explored  
how organisations can unlock social value and create lasting change.  
I am really pleased to share the findings of this report which was 
undertaken in partnership with Social Enterprise UK, PWC, Orbit 
Group and Chartered Institute of Housing.

In June, Wates Living Space published Communities Count: A practical 
guide to embedding social value. This was a follow on to the more 
detailed report Communities Count: Four steps to unlocking social 
value which we commissioned and launched last year in partnership 
with the Chartered Institute of Housing, Social Enterprise UK, PWC 
and Orbit Group. The report and toolkit showed that over 90% of 
respondents saw social enterprises as a route way to delivering  
social value. 

When we started this project, we promised to make a  
lasting difference in Brent. This report demonstrates  
how we have met this challenge and delivered on our 
promises. I hope you enjoy reading what we have 
done and how the team enjoyed being part  
of creating something special. 
 

Have you read Communities Count: A practical guide to 
embedding social value or Communities Count: Four steps to 
unlocking social value?

Visit www.wates.co.uk

24 June, 2015
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Client: 

Brent Housing Partnership (BHP)
Value:

Circa £15m per annum
Duration:

10 year contract launched in July 2014. This report includes 
highlights of our community investment activities for year one of 
the contract from July 2014- July 2015.
Project:

Wates Living Space was appointed as Brent Housing Partnership’s 
Asset Management partner to carry out the ten year repairs and 
maintenance contract helping to invest in and improve homes 
across Brent.

Key Highlights

Worth of economic and social 
value has been generated on 
this project.

Training / employment weeks 
have been created for local 
people.

Has been invested into 
local charities / community 
causes.

£293,619

1,469

£71,774

 wates.co.ukAbove all, it’s about people

52% 90% 50%

Communities Count

It is critical that every penny of the money invested in housing is spent eff ectively and in 
a way that delivers the most benefi t to people, their communities and society as a whole. 

Last year, Wates Living Space together with Social Enterprise UK, PWC, Orbit Group and 
the Chartered Institute of Housing conducted the most comprehensive piece of research 
into the Public Services (Social Value) Act and how housing associations and local authorities 
are seeking to create social value. The report ‘Communities Count’ identifi ed a number of 
practical steps that organisations can take to create more social value. 

Key fi ndings:

Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure

Defi ne (understanding your priorities)
Have clarity of vision, clear leadership and an understanding of the diff erence you want to 
make locally.

Integrate (delivering on our promises)
Integrate social value across all services and operations. Involve the right stakeholders in 
design and delivery. 

Partner (working together)
Develop strong cross sector, long term partnerships where priorities are aligned. 

Measure (measuring our impact)
Evidence and communicate the change and benefi ts.

stated social value can 
deliver cost savings 

believe social enterprise is 
a route to social value 

see measurement as the main 
barrier to implementation

This project impact report aligns with the four steps outlined in ‘Communities Count’. 
For further information on ‘Communities Count’ please see wates.co.uk.

Four steps to unlocking social value:
The research identifi ed four steps to unlocking social value. The steps form a clear path that 
organisations can follow in order to maximise the social value they create. 

 According to the Wates Community Investment Plan. Available on request. 
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Understanding your priorities
Understanding your local priorities and needs is really important to ensure we shape solutions 
which support these needs and maximise the social value delivered. From your policies and 
strategies to using tools such as Community Insights, we are able to develop meaningful 
programmes which align with your objectives.

Brent Housing Partnership Vision and Values 2014-2018 
Brent Housing Partnership’s Vision and Values strategy document was developed jointly between the Board 
and Executive Team with wide input from Brent Council colleagues, customers and stakeholders.  It sets out 
BHP’s fi ve values and six key strategic objectives:

Values:
• We deliver on our commitments
• We are honest, open and transparent
• We are bold and resilient
• We do good business and work to high ethical standards
• We learn and we innovate

Objectives:
• Great Communities 
• Good Value 
• Customer Service and Neighbourhoods
• Building New Homes and Regenerating Estates
• Safe and Well Run
• A Great Place to Work with Strong Partnerships

“In line with the council’s commitment to improving the living standards 
of our tenants, providing jobs for our residents and building stronger 
communities, we welcome this partnership between BHP and Wates and 
the opportunities it will create.’’
Councillor Margaret McLennan, Lead Member for Regeneration and Housing at Brent Council

Using the Community Insights tool developed by HACT, we generated neighbourhood and community profi les across the borough of Camden. By comparing all major social and economic indicators across these areas, we were able to establish the key priorities for Camden Council’s residents and communities. Below are fi ndings from the Community Insight report:PopulationThere are 317,265 people living in London Borough of Brent.Vulnerable groups25% of children are living in poverty in London Borough of Brent compared with 19% across England.Economy36% people aged 16-74 are in full-time employment in London Borough of Brent compared with 39% across England.Crime and safetyThe overall crime rate is higher than the average across England.

Children living in poverty

Population: Ethnicity

Vision and Values

Source: HM Revenue and Customs, Department for Work and Pensions.

Source: Census 2011

 wates.co.uk

Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure

Above all, it’s about people

£

Using the Community Insights tool developed by HACT, we generated neighbourhood and community 
profi les across the borough of Brent. By comparing all major social and economic indicators across these 
areas, we were able to establish the key priorities for Brent Housing partnership’s residents and communities. 
Below are fi ndings from the Community Insight report:

Population
There are 317,265 people living in London Borough of Brent.

Vulnerable groups
25% of children are living in poverty in London Borough of Brent compared with 19% 
across England.

Economy
36% of people aged 14-74 are in full-time employment in London Borough of Brent compared 
with 39% across England.

Crime and safety
The overall crime rate is higher than the average across England.

*According to the HACT Community Insights tool.
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We focus on the environmental and social issues where we 
can make a real diff erence and where we can strengthen our 
relationships with our customers, supply chain partners and the 
local community.

Our team is really proud of 
the added value we have 
delivered on this project, 
including:

Valuing the 
community
Providing training and 
employment opportunities 
for local people through work 
experience, apprenticeships 
and using local suppliers. 

Giving back to the local 
community through delivering 
community projects including 
Wates Community Day’s 
at Henderson House, 
St Raphaels Estate and Sufra 
NW London Foodbank. 

Community Day
Wates employees volunteering at St Raphael’s Estate as part of Wates Community Day.

Delivering on our promises

Key Highlights

Local people have been trained or 
employed on this project.

Hours have been invested into volunteering in the community by Wates staff .Has been invested into local charities / community causes.

Training / employment weeks have 
been created for local people.

Hours have been invested in supporting 
these people by Wates staff .

Hours have been invested into volunteering 
in the community by Wates staff 

Is the value of our investment into training local people.Has been spent with local supplier Travis Perkins in Neasden.

38

783

804

804£71,774

1,469

783£38,357£360,000

£283,000
£178,290

£360,000

£178,290

Employment and training

Supporting the local economy

Investing in the community

Resident Roadshows 

A team from Wates running the 

smoothie bar and careers stall at the 

Resident Roadshows in Brent.

Gardening Project
The CAM Estate gardening team celebrating their hard work.

 wates.co.uk
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Above all, it’s about people

Has been invested into Social 
Enterprises on this project.

Is the Value of our investment into 
training local people.

Has been invested into local charities 
/ community causes

Has been spent with local small 
businesses on this project.

has been spent with local supplier 
Travis Perkins in Neasden.

Economic benefi t has been generated 
for the local community as a result of 
spend with SMEs.

£5,100

£38,357

£71,774
*According to the Wates Community Investment Plan. Available on request. 
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Valuing the community
We aim to be the sector of choice for the next generation, inspiring young people and breaking 
down the barriers to employment.

During this project we invested in programmes to educate and provide opportunities for local 
people, leave a legacy in the community and support the local economy.

Employment and training

Apprenticeships / trainees
We off er apprenticeships for local people, working with the site team or with our supply chain to 
help participants develop a career in construction and to ensure the sustainability of key trades in 
the industry.

During this contract, we worked in partnership with social enterprise and Apprenticeship 
Training Agency K10 and Wembley Works to recruit suitable local candidates for apprenticeship 
opportunities with Wates. 

Over the last year we have provided four apprenticeship opportunities for local people in 
carpentry, multi-trade and plumbing. Our plumbing apprentice, Ryan has now completed his 
apprenticeship and has been employed by Wates as a full-time plumber on the Brent contract.

“It was disheartening looking and looking for jobs, and not 
hearing anything back, but I knew that I wanted to be a 
plumber, and so when I saw the opportunity at K10, I made sure 
I applied. Working for Wates in the borough where I grew up 
gives me a chance to give back to the community I was raised 
in. Representing Wates in Brent is always a pleasure.”
Ryan Duff , Plumber (former Wates Apprentice)

Wates also employed local Graduate Trainee, Rameez Saiyad on the contract to help him to 
develop his skills and experience in the sector.

Careers Fairs
Wates Living Space attended four Careers Fairs run by Brent Connexions at the Brent Civic Centre. 
Over 400 young people attended the Careers Fair in March where they spoke to local businesses 
about apprenticeship opportunities and careers advice. Wates attended with partner K10 and 
following the fair we employed local resident, Asif Shah who now works on the Brent contract as 
a plumbing apprentice.

Apprenticeship Fair

A team from Wates including apprentice Ryan Duff  

at the Brent Connexions Apprenticeship Fair

 wates.co.ukAbove all, it’s about people
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Careers Fair
Wates employees giving out careers advice 
at the Brent Connexions Careers Fair

  

Wates Apprentice
Wates plumbing apprentice, 
Ryan Duff 

  

Wates Plumbing Apprentice

Ryan Duff  hard at work.
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The Princes Trust World of Work Tour
The participants on the tour posing in thier PPE ready for their site visit.

The Princes Trust Presentation CeremonyThe Princes Trust thanking John Horkan Wates Operations Manager by presenting him with an award.

Valuing the community

Employment and training

The Princes Trust World of Work Tour
Wates Living Space hosted a World of Work Tour for The Prince’s Trust with 
support from BHP at the Brent project offi  ce in Neasden. Eleven students 
attended the interactive session which formed part of their 12-week TEAM 
programme designed to help build their skills and confi dence. 

Wates employees including John Horkan, Operations Manager, Elaine Lister, TWSO and recently 
qualifi ed plumber Ryan Duff  along with representatives from BHP including Tom Bremner, BHP 
Managing Director and BHP apprentices  began the visit by sharing their personal experiences in 
the world of work, anecdotes and careers advice, to help educate and inspire the young people.

The visit also included a Health and Safety talk, a visit to local supplier, Travis Perkins’ depot and a 
site visit to nearby properties currently undergoing maintenance works by Wates. 

Following the success of the World of Work Tour at Brent, the Princes Trust students invited the 
Brent team to attend their end of TEAM programme presentation ceremony where they awarded 
Operations Manager, John Horkan with a gift to say thank you. The Princes Trust students and 
staff  described the visit to Brent as the most memorable part of the 12 week programme and over 
half of the students have since expressed a keen interest in working in the construction industry.

“I would like to thank Wates for your on-going support 
and dedication to transforming the lives of disadvantaged 
young people.  With Wates support we have supported 77 
young people through our Team programme and World of 
Work Tours.”
Jess Hardwick, National Corporate Partnerships Manager, The Prince’s Trust.

 wates.co.ukAbove all, it’s about people
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The Princes Trust World of Work Tour
John Horkan, Wates Operations Manager 
taking the Princes Trust participants on 
a site visit.

The Princes Trust World of Work Tour
The team from the Princes Trust World of Work Tour at the 

Wates project offi  ce in Neasden.
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Valuing the community

Supporting the local economy

Wates is committed to responsible sourcing of our supply chain and materials to ensure we are 
using a local workforce where possible and stimulating the local economy.

Supporting a local supply chain
Wates has a national partnership with Travis Perkins and to stimulate spend in the local economy 
Wates co-located with Travis Perkins in Neasden and purchases all materials through their depot, 
spending £360k with them on the Brent contract this year.  Wates has also traded with local SME’s 
during the last year including, £185,000 with Harding Roofi ng based in Kensal Rise and £98,000 
with Bridgegap Ltd, based in Mill Hill. 

Trading with social enterprises
Trading with social enterprises is a key priority for Wates and we aim to trade £20m with the 
sector by 2020 and to work with at least one social enterprise on every contract. 

Wates is currently working with social enterprise, K10 on this project to recruit and manage the 
apprenticeship commitments. We also employ, Tarem Services, a London based social enterprise 
cleaning company to carry out our site cleaning and have spent over £5000 with them. 

“ We have been greatly encouraged by the enthusiasm 
demonstrated by Wates to work with social enterprises. 
We have been awarded several contracts by Wates, one of 
which is to deliver cleaning services on the Brent contract. 
This is going very well.” 
Torquil Allen, Business Development Director, Tarem Services.

Employing a local workforce
Wates is committed to employing a local workforce wherever possible. We currently directly 
employ 27 people from the Brent Borough on this contract both in our offi  ce and on site and also 
use a local supply chain that employs local people.

“Working in the borough where I am from has enabled me to 
have endless opportunities to make a diff erence in my local 
community. Helping vulnerable people who are elderly or 
simply lonely is just one of the things that make my experience 
at Wates very satisfying.”
Rodney Dick, Carpenter from Brent.

Above all, it’s about people

Wates Living Space12 Reshaping Tomorrow Project Review Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure
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Supporting a local supply chain
The co-located offi  ce with Travis Perkins 
in Neasden where all materials are 
sourced from.

Employing a local workforce
Wates Carpenter and Brent resident Rodney Dick.

Trading with social enterprises
Wates is trading with London-based 
social enterprise, Tarem Services to 
provide site cleaning on the contract.

Trading with social enterprises

Wates is trading with social enterprise, 

K10 on the Brent contract to help 

manage the apprentices.
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Valuing the community

Investing in the community

We believe we can create an impact that goes well beyond our building work. We are committed 
to making a real diff erence by investing in the local community and leaving a lasting legacy

Wates Community Portal
In June this year, we launched the Wates Community Portal for Brent residents in partnership with 
BHP. The portal is an engagement platform that allows Wates to update residents on local news, 
community events and information on the Wates Living Space and BHP partnership.

Sufra Food Bank 
In June this year, we launched the Wates Community Portal for Brent residents in partnership with 
BHP. The portal is an engagement platform that allows Wates to update residents on local news, 
community events and information on the Wates Living Space and BHP partnership.

Wates has provided on-going support to the Sufra NW London Community Food Bank & Kitchen 
in Brent over the last year. As part of our commitment to the Borough of Brent, Wates Living 
Space completely replaced a heavily leaking roof at the redundant warden’s offi  ce on St. Raphaels 
Estate. It was replaced with a new Felt roof, along with new fascia and soffi  t boards and drainage 
pipes. The building is now used by Sufra as a distribution point within the local community.

With the support from BHP and Wates, Sufra has been able to provide emergency food aid to 
more than 3,000 people across Brent. 

Corporate Sponsor of the Year Award
In June 2015, Wates was award the ‘Corporate Sponsor of the Year’ Award at Sufra NW London’s 
Annual Dinner Party which presented by the Mayor of Brent, in recognition of the on-going 
support to the foodbank.

Above all, it’s about people
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Sufra NW London’s Annual Dinner Party
Wates Living Space recieving the Corporate Sponsor of the Year Award.

 wates.co.uk

Wates Community Portal

A snapshot of the Wates Community Portal 

designed for Brent residents

Surfra Foodbank
Sufra Foodbank with its new roof thanks to 
Wates Living Space.
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Valuing the community

Investing in the community

Community Day
In May 2015, Wates celebrated its tenth year of Community Day, a day where employees, supply 
chain and partners across the country volunteer at local community projects. 

The Wates Living Space team in Brent came out in force with 20 employees, including offi  ce staff  
and operatives spending the day volunteering at two community projects in the local area.
  
Project 1 – Henderson House, St Raphaels Estate
The team carried out external and internal painting and decorating at Henderson House, a 
community hub run by residents and set in the heart of St Raphaels Estate. 

Project 2 – Sufra NW London Food Bank 
The team carried out gardening works including clearing shrubs and trees along with preparing 
and painting the exterior building and handrails at Sufra Food Bank. The food bank is a vital 
community service within St Raphaels estate and the Director of the food bank, Mohammed 
Mamdani was overjoyed when Wates chose the food bank as one of the Community Day 
projects. 

As part of Community Day, Wates Living Space Managing Director Andy Hobart, presented a 
Wates Giving cheque for £500 to Sufra Food Bank to contribute to their hot meals service and 
£500 to go towards Brent Housing Partnership’s nominated charity, Macmillan Cancer Care.

“We are truly grateful to staff  from Wates Living Space for 
spending their Community Day painting Sufra Food Bank’s 
building on St. Raphael’s Estate and making a donation of £500 
donation towards the upkeep of the service. The new fi nish and 
fi nancial support will ensure that we can provide a welcoming 
space for vulnerable people to access emergency food aid and 
welfare support.”
Fahim Dahya, Facilities Manager of Sufra Food Bank.

“The Community Day was an excellent way to bring together 
our respective teams, Wates Living Space and BHP, to deliver 
two excellent projects on the St Raphaels Estate.”
David Morgan, Regional Managing Director South Maintenance.

Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure
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Wates Community Day
The Wates and BHP team celebrating the Wates Giving donation

Wates Community Day
The Wates team carrying out gardening works

Wates Community Day
The Wates team getting ready for the painting project
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Valuing the community

Investing in the community

Gardening Projects
Wates encourages all employees to give something back to their communities. It set up its 
volunteering scheme, Lend a Hand to allow all employees to take two paid days off  per year to 
volunteer during work time. 

The Wates team at Brent have used their hours to volunteer at two community gardening 
projects; CAM Estate and St Andrews.
  
CAM Estate Gardening Project, Cricklewood
The gardening project started in April 2014 after residents spoke to BHP offi  cers about improving 
the aesthetics of their estate.  Residents of all ages met once a week with BHP and Wates to 
work on the garden. The project has been very successful in bringing residents together and 
creating community cohesion. It has also had the added bonus of improving residents’ health and 
well-being, and reducing isolation faced by some, especially older and vulnerable residents.

 “It was lovely to see everyone enjoying the space every week 
- eating their own produce, adding new plants and generally 
seeing new and old faces celebrating in making their space 
a reality. It couldn’t have happened without BHP, Wates and 
residents’ hard work and I would like to say a massive thank you 
for everything they have put in. I’ve really enjoyed working on 
this project and get a sense it will carry on even after we have 
taken our hands off  the wheel.”
Ella Wiles, Community gardener who worked on the project.

St Andrews Gardening Project, Brent
The Wates team volunteered at the gardening project on the St Andrews Estate in Brent. Wates 
operative, John Smith, worked particularly hard making a real diff erence to the gardening project.

“BHPs Community Engagement Team is extremely grateful 
to Wates Living Space and especially to John Smith who has 
worked extremely hard on this St Andrews gardening project. 
John always has a smile on his face and gets stuck in from the 
beginning and his presence there showed Wates commitment 
to working in partnership with BHP offi  cers to support Brent’s 
local communities.”
Christina Byrne, Brent Housing Partnership’s Community Leadership Manager.

Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure
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Gardening Project
Residents from the St Andrews Estate hard at work on their community garden.

Gardening Project
Wates Living Space, BHP and the CAM Estate gardening 

team working together.

Gardening Project
Wates operative John Smith 
volunteering at the St Andrews 
estate gardening project.

Gardening Project
 Residents admiring the new community garden on CAM Estate.
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Valuing the community

Investing in the community

Brent Resident Roadshows
In partnership with Brent Housing Partnership and other local businesses, Wates took part in a 
series of ‘resident roadshows’ at 5 estates in the Brent Borough in August 2014. Over 300 residents 
attended the roadshows and were able to raise queries with Wates or BHP, enter competitions, 
sign-up to local organisations and take part in the interactive activities. Wates provided a ‘grow 
your own food’ stand and free fruit smoothies as well as giving out information on forthcoming 
training and employment opportunities.

“The roadshows have  provided an excellent opportunity for us to 
meet residents face to face, answer questions and explain how we 
plan to use our presence in the area to make a positive diff erence to 
the lives of local people.”
Phil Sperring, Business Director at Wates Living Space.

Sponsorship of ‘Perceptions’
With funding from Wates Giving, BHP and Wates Living Space commissioned  the production of a 
ground-breaking community fi lm, ‘Perceptions’ as part of the launch of the 10 year partnership.  

Perceptions was directed by Brent resident Samuell Benta and was fi lmed on the St Raphael’s 
Estate. The aim of the fi lm was to break down the perceptions of social housing, stereotypes 
around young people, build community cohesion and celebrate the diversity of Brent. BHP 
and Wates hosted a series of screenings of the fi lm at local cinemas which was followed by 
question and answer sessions chaired by Councillor James Denselow, Lead Member for Stronger 
Communities. 

“We are very proud to have supported ‘Perceptions’. It is an 
inspirational fi lm which challenges stereotypes and the way people 
view social housing. The fi lm shows the talent and diversity we have 
in the borough and we hope it will make the audience refl ect on 
the message, start discussions and build a stronger community.”
Tom Bremner, Managing Director of Brent Housing Partnership.

 “Perceptions  has been an excellent project to be involved with. 
Both BHP and Wates wanted to engage with local people and 
produce a fi lm which would refl ect our company’s values and 
our vision for working in Brent, which includes providing more 
opportunities for people to develop and build a positive future. We 
are very happy that the fi lm has been so well received and are proud 
to be part of it.”
David Morgan, Regional Managing Director of Wates.

Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure
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Perceptions Screening
The Wates and BHP team with fi lm producer 
Samuell Benta at the Perceptions screening
 in Kilburn.

Perceptions
The local children enjoying the animal 

show from Safari Pete.
Perceptions
The Wates team volunteering at the BHP 
resident roadshows.

Perceptions
The poster for fi lm Perceptions which was 
sponsored by Wates and BHP.
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We are truly grateful to staff  
from Wates Living Space for 
spending their Community 
Day painting Sufra Food Bank’s 
building on St. Raphael’s Estate 
and making a donation of £500 
donation towards the upkeep 
of the service.
Fahim Dahya, 
Facilities Manager, 
Sufra Food Bank.

I would like to thank Wates for your on-going support and dedication 
to transforming the lives of disadvantaged young people.  With Wates 
support we have supported 77 young people through our Team 
programme and World of Work Tours.
Jess Hardwick, National Corporate Partnerships Manager, The Prince’s Trust.

“We are truly grateful to staff  “We are truly grateful to staff  

“I would like to thank Wates for your on-going support and dedication “I would like to thank Wates for your on-going support and dedication 
to transforming the lives of disadvantaged young people.  With Wates “to transforming the lives of disadvantaged young people.  With Wates 

“Wates have been working with 
K10 over the last three years. 
We are been very impressed 
with the commitment that 
Wates have made in terms of 
apprenticeships.
Tom Storey, Director, K10.

“Wates have been working with “Wates have been working with 

 wates.co.uk

Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure

 “We are really excited about appointing Wates to help us invest 
in and improve our homes and provide opportunities for local 
people. We worked closely with our residents to appoint Wates for 
this 10 year contract and are confi dent they are a great partner to 
help us make a diff erence in Brent – investing in local homes and 
communities and making a positive change together.”
Tom Bremner, Managing Director, Brent Housing Partnership.

““In Wates giving us the opportunity to partner with them, it has 
helped us to secure other opportunities, and therefore increase the 
level of social benefi ts that we deliver on the back of our service.”
Torquil Allen, Business Development Director, Tarem Services.

Above all, it’s about people
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Working in partnership across public, private and third sector 
presents fantastic opportunities to create social value, as well as 
savings, service improvements and better outcomes. A key thread 
of Wates’ approach is to work with local partners to ensure we 
build on existing initiatives and create long term sustainable change.

Our partnerships in Brent
During our contract in Brent we worked with a range of organisations to create lasting social value in the 
community including:

Partner Relationship
K10 Supported and managed the recruitment of apprentices.
Brent Housing 
Partnership

Worked in partnership to identify and deliver activities that make a 
diff erence in the local community.

Tarem Services Supported the social enterprise by employing them as site cleaners on the contract.
Wembley Works Sourced candidates through them for apprenticeship opportunities .
The Princes Trust Worked in partnership to deliver the World of Work Tour.
Sufra Food Bank Worked with Sufra to provide on-going support to the NW London foodbank.
Brent Connexions Attended all Brent Connexions Careers Fairs.
Travis Perkins Co-located with them in Neasden to supply all project materials.

Working in partnership “
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Defi ne Integrate Partner Measure

“It was lovely to see everyone enjoying the space every week - eating their own 
produce, adding new plants and generally seeing new and old faces celebrating in 
making their space a reality. It couldn’t have happened without BHP, Wates and 
residents’ hard work and I would like to say a massive thank you for everything they 
have put in. I’ve really enjoyed working on this project and get a sense it will carry on 
even after we have taken our hands off  the wheel.”
Ella Wiles, Community gardener who worked on the CAM Estate Gardening Project.

“
“

 “Working in the borough where 
I am from has enabled me to 
have endless opportunities to 
make a diff erence in my local 
community. Helping vulnerable 
people who are elderly or simply 

lonely is just one of the things that make my 
experience at Wates very satisfying.”
Rodeny Dick, Carpenter from Brent.

It was disheartening 
looking and looking 
for jobs, and not 
hearing anything 
back, but I knew 
that I wanted to 
be a plumber, and 
so when I saw the opportunity at 
K10, I made sure I applied. Working 
for Wates in the borough where 
I grew up gives me a chance to 
give back to the community I was 
raised in. I have now fi nished my 
apprenticeship and am working as 
a full-time plumber with Wates. 
Representing Wates in Brent 
is always a pleasure.
Ryan Duff , Wates Plumber.

“ “Working in the borough where “ “Working in the borough where 
I am from has enabled me to “I am from has enabled me to “It was disheartening “It was disheartening 

looking and looking “looking and looking 

“
“

   38 local people have been trained or employed on this project. 

       1469 training / employment weeks have been created for local people.

783 hours have been invested in supporting these people by Wates staff . 

     £38,357 is the value of our investment into training local people. 
   £283,000 has been spent with local small businesses on this project.

    £178,290 economic benefi t has been generated for the local community as a result of
                                                       this spend with SMEs.

                £5,198 has been invested into social enterprises on this project.

£360,000 has been spent with local supplier Travis Perkins in Neasden.

804 hours have been invested into volunteering in the community by Wates staff .

£71,774 has been invested into local charities / community causes.

£293,619 worth of economic, environmental 
and social value has been generated 
on this project.

   £283,000
    £178,290 
                                                       this spend with SMEs.

                £5,198 

   £283,000
    £178,290 
                                                       this spend with SMEs.

                £5,198 

Above all, it’s about people

Measuring social value can be a combination of the outcomes 
delivered and the stories from those who have been aff ected 
by the programmes delivered. It demonstrates the return on the 
investment you are making from improving homes through to the 
employment initiatives or relationships established with social 
enterprises to help those marginalised from the workplace.
In Wates, we use a range of methods to assess the social value of the programmes we deliver ranging from 
interviews with delegates through to a more robust form of social return on investment calculations. The 
following pages bring together the impact we have made across this project.

Measuring our impact

Wates Living Space24 Reshaping Tomorrow Project Review

Ryan Duff 
Rodney Dick

Making a real diff erence to local people 

Next steps

“ “Wates are proud of the community investment activities we 
have delivered in year one of the contract in partnership with 
BHP and the di� erence we have made in the community. We will 
now focus on increasing our impact by creating a comprehensive 
school engagement programme, expanding on our employment 
and training opportunities and delivering further local 
community projects. We look forward to working together 
with BHP to continue our legacy into year 2 of the contract.
Raechel Perkins, Wates Community Investment Advisor.

In Wates giving us the opportunity to 
partner with them, it has helped us to 
secure other opportunities, and therefore 
increase the level of social benefi ts that we 
deliver on the back of our service.
Torquil Allen, 
Business Development 
Director, Tarem Services.
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